Introducing LANGS Team 2017 - 2018

- Mandy Reeman-Clark, Administrator
- Angela Noble, Vice Chair/DO 1+2 North Ayrshire
- Bethan Owen Chair Languages Network Group Scotland /DO 3-18 Modern Languages, City of Edinburgh
Welcomes and Farewells
Minutes/Matters Arising
Up-date from Chair
Key National Messages: Scottish Government, Education Scotland, SCILT
Just a Minute! Key Diary Dates
Lingoflamingo and St. Winning’s Primary
Coffee and Comfort Break 11 am
Keynote – Laurence Findlay, ADES 11.20am
Collaborative Conversations A & B 11.40am – 12.50pm
Plenary 12.50pm
Networking Lunch and Meeting Room 1.10pm
Afternoon Session – Sharing Platform: Outdoor Education with Languages and John Muir – Angela Noble
Close 3pm
Focus 2017 - 2018

- Digital Tools to Support Partnerships/Communication
- Cross-Sector Partnerships – Focus on Engagement and Research
- Raising Attainment for All/Closing the Attainment Gap
- Languages and Heritage